
Item no.: 389907

OSB48S - Optical splice box stackable up to 48 SCAPC connectors

from 370,14 EUR
Item no.: 389907

shipping weight: 3.20 kg
Manufacturer: Televes

Product Description
Professional distribution point for fibre optic cables. Often used in FTTH projects to simplify the connection between the user's network and the operator's network. Allows multiple
cabinets to be stacked vertically while still allowing connection between them. The vertically stackable design with direct communication between the enclosures provides the
necessary flexibility to expand services according to the specific requirements of each installation.Independent compartments with door and lock, separated by a panel with up to 48
SC simplex or LC duplex adapters.The enclosure is made of painted steel, making it very resistant and durable. The front doors are fitted with a security lock to prevent
unauthorised persons from opening the enclosure.Highlights- Made of coated steel- Manufactured in Europe- Easy expansion: the enclosure can be stacked vertically with similar
boxes, creating a higher capacity enclosure- Comfortable working environment, thanks to the presence of storage compartments on the left door, which allows working with the
fibres on a horizontal surface- Includes special anchors for the installation of indoor fibre optic distributors (PLC)- Equipped with 2 independent, hinged fibre optic cassettes (book
format), with sufficient storage space for up to 24 splices each- Equipped with 4 metal anchors for holding the main core elements, as provided by the fibre optic cables- Cable ducts
with dust protection brush, allow access to multiple fibre optic cables (up to 83x31mm capacity)- Equipped with 2 access ports, each 50mm in diameter, allowing connection
between the enclosures and the user- Adhesive label on the door to identify each connector with the corresponding flatGrey (RAL 7035)- Dimensions (W x H x D): 444mm x 200mm
x 122mmSpecification- Number of fibres 48- Number of inputs 3- Pre-cut openings No- Independent compartments Yes- Type of lock Door- Front door locking Key lock, Two-point-
Type of connections Connector and fusion splice- Mounting type wall- Earthing No- Material steel- Wall thickness mm 1- Colour grey- Height mm 180- Width mm 444- Depth mm
125- 1 pc.Physical data- Net weight: 3,182 g- Gross weight: 3,182 g- Width: 444 mm- Height: 200 mm- Depth: 122 mm- Main product weight: 2,940 g
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